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T
he adage about how quickly

“times flies by” certainly rings

true — especially for me! As my

term as President of the Association

comes to an end this Fall, I reflect on my

nearly 20 years on the Board and on Com-

mittees as a volunteer. Firstly, it has been

a privilege to represent the Board and

work alongside the many dedicated rep-

resentatives of our member condo boards.

Our 24-26 current members are the actual

condominium corporations who in turn

represent their residents. At the Board

table, we discuss both internal (within

condominium complexes) and external

community issues. Our 4 main strategic

priorities at the Board table include; 

planning and infrastructure; building

community; organizational effectiveness,

and communications and outreach.

The latter priority — Communication

and Outreach is manifested by the produc-

tion and distribution of 4 seasonal issues

of Humber Happenings magazine wherein

Association positions, activity and event

updates are described. Humber Happen-

ings is a 20-year-old communique that

started as a Newsletter and morphed into

the magazine you now receive. Addition-

ally, the Association maintains electronic

media — Website (hbsca.ca) and Facebook

(facebook.com/humberbayshorescondo-

miniumassociation/). Other social media

streams and notices include a Cycling &

Trail face book page and a twitter feed.

General meetings with member-Board

representatives result in circulation of

Association minutes to member Boards

and we make summaries available to resi-

dents through your Condo Boards. These

minutes describe our Condominium com-

munity focus as well as sharing news on

our activities. In the past few years, two

Town Hall meetings have been convened

relating to infrastructure and planning as

well as meeting municipal candidates for

election. We convene Meet & Greet venues

to interact with all our Condo boards.

Association committee members meet

regularly with City staff as well as devel-

opers who have and are planning to build

in our community. At these meetings, we

convey our concerns on issues relating to

density, height, accessibility and the spill-

over effect on our community. The three

other committee activities also extend

into our Communication and Outreach

priority such as the Farmer’s Market, the

Waterfront Festival, Golf Tournament,

parkland Clean-up and police liaison. At

these events, we have our HBSCA tent as

an opportunity to talk to condo board

members and residents alike. For over 20

years I have been active in emphasizing

the Communications and Outreach pri-

ority, either as a volunteer committee

member, Board representative or as an

Executive member of the Association.

In looking back, it has been a privilege

to represent my own condo corporation

in particular and the Association in 

general. It has provided me with the

opportunity to work alongside many

other hard-working volunteers. Broadly-

speaking the efforts of our volunteers

have been appreciated by the community

with the occasional, and often insightful,

critique from other social posts ….. but as

opined repeatedly, HBSCA quietly does 

the work, not the talk. I thank the past

Boards and committee volunteers for

their support. As songwriter Harry

Chapin crooned about the heart, HBS

really is a “better place to be”.

It has been privilege serving as Presi-

dent and as my term now ends, I look

forward to continuing to contribute

where I can — and also focusing on my

cherished role as Papa to my three

grand-girls! HH

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

BY DON HENDERSON
BAL HARBOUR REPRESENTATIVE

Looking back; moving forward.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

ANOTHER YEAR,
ANOTHER GREAT
FARMERS’ MARKET
SEASON!

O
n behalf of all our volunteers and vendors of the

Humber Bay Shores Farmers’ Market, I thank

everyone who supported the market this past

season. Together we discovered new recipes, helped support

local food entrepreneurs, and created new friendships

amongst our ever-growing community of diverse residents. 

But these much-anticipated Saturday mornings would

never be possible without the dedicated team of community

members who volunteer their time to help the market

flourish. As market manager, I know that we would never be

capable of serving the hundreds of eager shoppers who rely

on the market to stock their kitchens every week without our

volunteers. They are the key to creating such a valuable local

resource and for that the community is truly grateful.

While wrapping things up for another year, we also must

reflect on our growth. This was the market’s fifth year in

operation and my second as market manager. In this time,

I’ve been incredibly lucky to experience the market’s

evolution first-hand as both a customer and an organizer. In

this time, we’ve diversified our list of vendors, joined forces

with Ontario’s vineyards and increased our product

selection. To add perspective, we started off with less than

10 vendors only five years ago and now welcome more than

30 eager food producers each week! 

Finally, I also wish to thank everyone who came over to

our booth and introduced themselves. It was great to hear

your ideas about the market and surrounding community. If

you wish to continue the conversation or would like to be

involved next year as a volunteer or vendor, don’t hesitate to

get in touch by emailing hbsca@rogers.com. Make sure to

follow The Humber Bay Shores Farmers’ Market on Facebook

to remain in the loop all year long.

Your favourite vendors will be back next spring, joined by

some new faces...See you then!

BY ZACHARIE WEINGARTEN

HH

mailto:hbsca@rogers.com
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TORONTO POLICE
If you see driving infractions, complain 

directly to the Toronto Police here: 

https://www.torontopolice.on.ca/core/dri 

ving_complaints.php

AIR SHOW / WEEKENDS
During the Air Show and long weekends, 

illegal parking has been rampant, dis-

turbing businesses and residents. We are

requesting that the street be closed or

paid-duty police officers be here to tag

and remove illegal parked vehicles.

NO U-TURNS
No U-turn signs will be installed in

front of Firkin where the road narrows.

Vehicles are making U-turns and three

point turns which slows down traffic in

both ways.

NEW STREETS
The new streets in Humber Bay Shores

(Annie Craig, etc.) have been uploaded to

the City’s road network so Emergency

Services now know about them.

TTC BUSES 
Due to the ongoing construction on Lake

Shore, we have a lot more buses around

Park Lawn and Lake Shore so be aware for

everyone’s safety. 

We will continue to work with our City

Councillor and TTC to have the 76 Bus

come into HBS and pick up residents and

take them to the Mimico Go Station.  

BIKE LANES
We have been asking the City to paint the

bike lanes on Lake Shore Blvd from

Humber Bay Park Road West to the Humber

River. It will help the high-speed cyclists to

stay on Lake Shore in this area.

According to the Toronto Municipal

Code Chapter 608, Parks 608-32, Speed:

“The maximum rate of speed for vehicles,

motorized recreational vehicles, bicycles

and personally powered devices in a park is

20 kilometers per hour”. Toronto Police can

issue speeding tickets under this Municipal

Code to cyclists that speed on the pathway.

SPEEDING TRAFFIC
There has been a lot of speeding traffic on

Marine Parade Drive and Palace Pier

Court. Drivers must remember there is no

crossing for pedestrians and you need to

slow down and be courteous to those that

want to cross the street. 

Jim Reekie, Vice President, Humber Bay Shores

Condominium Association Board of Directors

HH

HUMBER BAY SHORES
TRAFFIC UPDATE
BY JIM REEKIE

https://www.torontopolice.on.ca/core/driving_complaints.php


O
n September 12, 2017, I met

with TTC CEO Andy Byford to

talk transit in our community.

Our community is growing rapidly, and

this requires transit that is able to effec-

tively serve the needs of both current and

future residents. 

There is currently comprehensive TTC

track work taking place in the Humber Bay

Shores and Mimico areas. This work is

necessary to replace damaged infrastruc-

ture, prepare for the new accessible

streetcars and future dedicated transit

right-of-way operations. The delivery of

the new streetcars has been significantly

impacted by Bombardier, but Mr. Byford

has estimated that the new streetcars

should arrive on the route in 2018.

In addition, the Humber Loop is cur-

rently undergoing renovation to better

serve transit users. I know safety and

accessibility have long been a concern in

this area. This is why I moved a motion

in 2015 asking that the Humber Loop be

relocated further west to Park Lawn and

Lake Shore. First Capital Realty, the owner

of the Christie site, has confirmed it is

open to exploring the feasibility of an

integrated transit hub on its property. 

This is also being examined as part of

the Park Lawn Lake Shore Master Plan

project, which is studying the entirety of

the Humber Bay Shores area to identify

opportunities for improved signal

timing, transit configurations, road net-

works and more.

On September 26, 2017, the City hosted

a public meeting and open house for

phase two of the Waterfront Transit Reset

study. There were many key implications

for our area of the western waterfront: a

focus on both improved speed and relia-

bility of current and future routes;

opportunities for stronger links with

Mississauga transit (MiWay) to the west

and north/south TTC routes along

Kipling; improved GO/TTC integration at

the Long Branch Loop, among other con-

siderations.

In Humber Bay Shores, the study

incorporates recommendations based on

many of the initiatives I have called for in

City Council. A relocated Humber Loop

with an integrated transit hub, dedicated

transit right-of-way east of Park Lawn

(including space for busses) and oppor-

tunities for stronger transit connections

along either The Queensway or Lake

Shore east of the Humber River.

The report on phase two of this impor-

tant project comes before City Council in

November. This is a critical initiative as

the waterfront communities across our

city continue to transform. It is imperative

that we prioritize and invest in transit for

our waterfront now more than ever.

Mark Grimes is the Councillor for Ward 6

Etobicoke-Lakeshore. He is a life-long resi-

dent, activist and businessperson in south

Etobicoke. He can be reached by email at

councillor_grimes@toronto.ca, or by phone

at 416-397-9273
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COMMUNITY NEWS

HUMBER BAY SHORES
TRANSIT UPDATE

BY COUNCILLOR MARK GRIMES

HH

mailto:councillor_grimes@toronto.ca
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BY JIM FLYNN, FOUNDER AND EDITOR OF BESTWEEKENDS.COM

DESTINATION OVERVIEW
Newport, Rhode Island is a charming old seaport peninsula;

once the summer playground of the Astors, Vanderbilts, Bel-

monts and other wealthy American families, Newport was a

symbol of the lifestyles and opulence of the Gilded Age. Extrav-

agant cottages were built along Bellevue Avenue and the ocean,

one more magnificent than the other. Summer was a time for

parties, entertaining and romance.

Newport today is a thriving resort community renowned as the

sailing capital of the East. Summer weekends are for racing, par-

ties, eating and drinking in Newport’s wonderful bistros and pubs. 

GETTING THERE 
The City is accessible from virtually anywhere in the US and

Canada by air into Providence, Rhode Island, about 40 minutes

from Newport. Fall 2017 fares from Toronto averaged $400.00.

WHEN TO GO 
Any time of year is fun in Newport, but the summer can get

quite congested with all of the boating traffic. Having said that,

July hosts the Campbell Hall of Fame Tennis Championship at

10 HUMBER HAPPENINGS | FALL 2017

TRAVEL | GENIUS GETAWAYS
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RHODE ISLAND



the International Tennis Hall of Fame (only U.S. grass court

event) and August features the famous Newport Jazz and New-

port Folk Festivals. The Newport International Polo series runs

through the summer and the Tall Ships from around the world

convene in Newport in July.

WHERE TO STAY
Perched atop towering cliffs overlooking Eaton Beach and

the Atlantic Ocean, The Chanler (www.thechanler.com) is a

spectacularly renovated 1873 mansion on acres of lushly

landscaped property. 

The Relais & Chateau property, Castle Hill Inn & Resort

(www.castlehillinn.com) sits on a bluff with sweeping lawns to

the water and has some of our favorite rooms, the Harbor

House Rooms, the Beach House rooms and the Beach cottages,

all on the water’s edge. 

The Vanderbilt Grace (www. gracehotels.com/vanderbilt)

is a 1909 mansion was painstakingly renovated to its former

glory, it is close to town and has a wonderful restaurant and

rooftop bar. 

Gurney’s Resort and Marina (www.gurneysresorts.com/newport)

is a 2017 addition on Goat Island with spectacular views and

wonderful outside dining and drinking. 

GETTING AROUND 
Most of the activity is centered on the downtown and everything

is within walking distance. Uber is now available in Newport.

ON A BUDGET
More modest accommodations, but no less comfortable,

include the all-suite Pelham Court Hotel (www.pelham-

courthotel.com) in the center of town, Francis Malbone Inn

(www.malbone.com), an in-town B&B  and the Newport Hotel

and Suites (www.newportbeachhotelandsuites.com) just outside

of town overlooking the ocean (book in the suite building).

WHERE/WHAT TO EAT
Wonderful choices abound from fine dining/water views at

The Spiced Pear (www.thechanler.com/spiced-pear-homepage),

Bowen’s 22 (www.22bowens.com), Castle Hill Inn (www.castle-

hillinn.com/dining), and Scarpetta (www.gurneysresorts.com/

newport/dining/scarpetta) to other fine dining at Bouchard

(www.bouchardnewport.com) and casual spots like @ 

the Deck (www.waiteswharf.com/atthedeck), Mama Luisa

(www.mammaluisa.com) and 41 North (www.41north.com).

DON’T MISS 
• The Cliff Walk

• A visit to the “Mansions”

• Chowder at the Black Pearl

• Sunset at the Pineapple Club at Gurney’s

• Dinner at the Spiced Pear

• A burger at Brick Alley

• The International Tennis Museum HH
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HUMBER HAPPENINGS CATCHES UP WITH 
EDEN TRATTORIA OWNER MARKO MASTROANGELO

GOOD EATS

Humber Happenings: Tell us the story of

Eden Trattoria. How did it all start? What

is the vision behind it? Why “Eden”?

Marko Mastroangelo: Eden originally

opened on St. Clair in 1997.   My family

has been in the restaurant business since

the 60’s.

HH: What is the most popular dish on the

menu?

MM: Our most popular dishes are pizza

and pastas. We make everything from

scratch including the sauces which are

family recipes.

HH: There’s definitely more to Italian cui-

sine than simply pasta and pizza. What

should one order?

MM: Our menu has evolved over the years

and our fresh fish has become very pop-

ular especially the grilled Atlantic Salmon.

HH: What is the oddest order you ever got

from a customer?

MM: We get strange orders all the time,

nothing that we can’t handle. We are

very accommodating to everyone’s

tastes and needs.

HH: What brings your customers back to

Eden?

MM: I think what brings people back is

the wide variety and affordable prices of

the menu. With over 100 items and the

“create your own” style of the menu

there’s always something different you

can try. Also the location, ambience and

customer service are absolutely necessary.

HH: What is your favourite food and wine

pairing?

MM: My favorite wine pairing would be

our seafood pasta dish with a nice Pino

Noir. Classic and simple.

HH: If you were to choose one memorable

moment from the last ten years, what

would it be?

MM: Most memorable moment would be

our 10-year anniversary party we cele-

brated just last month. It was a great turn

out and I think the community really

enjoyed it.

HH: Where did your passion for food start?

MM: I have always had a passion for food

coming from an Italian family. My mom

and grandmother are always cooking

something.

HH: What do you want Eden Trattoria to

be known for?

MM: I would like to be known for the go

to place for great food and good prices.

HH: What is your secret of success?

MM: I think the reason why we’ve been

around so long is because we don’t cater to

one specific nationality or age group. Our

clientele is very diverse, we cater to everyone.

HH: Tell us about your online delivery service?

MM: We offer delivery to the whole com-

munity, it’s like having room service in

your home.

HH: How does it feel to be a part of

Humber Bay Shores community?

MM: We are very proud and honored to be

part of an amazing growing community and

hope to be here for many years to come.

EDEN TRATTORIA

58 Marine Parade Dr., Toronto, ON  M8V 4G1

(416) 255-5588 • www.edentrattoria.com

HH

LIFESTYLE

http://www.edentrattoria.com


Thank you to all HSBCA staff & HBS customers 
for your loyalty and support! We believe it is a privilege

to feed people our organic and healthy food!

Your excitement for our heirloom tomatoes, fresh okra, &
Thai eggplant was heartfelt! Our aim is to grow as much

international food as possible for you to enjoy. We
experimented with holy basil and “gotu kola” in 2017 

and were thrilled that our customers were aware 
of their health benefits!

All the best for the rest of 2017!
See you again in 2018!

Iqbal Mauthoor

Potager duKanada &
Gourmet Samousa

HUMBER BAY SHORES
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

PLEASE CALL THE HBSCA AT
416-792-4964 • EMAIL: HBSCA@ROGERS.COM

HBSCA CALL
FOR VOLUNTEERS

The HBSCA needs a number of volunteers 
to help with various programs and initiatives.

Do you have a little spare time 
to contribute to your community?

Are you interested in a part-time job and have
about 8 hours a week free? Do you like

to spend time in your community?
This may be ideal for you! 

CALL FOR AD SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

mailto:HBSCA@ROGERS.COM
www.markinaanimalhospital.ca
www.edentrattoria.com


T
he year 2017 has been a year of

many celebrations and

commemorations in Canada and

our military history is no exception. One

hundred years have slipped by since the

Battle of Vimy Ridge, but the legacy of the

Canadians who accomplished so much in

that important First World War battle

lives on. As we mark Remembrance Day

and Remembrance week, it seems only

fitting to once again underline that

important Battle. 

Vimy Ridge is located in northern

France, about 175 kilometres north of Paris.

It is a long, high hill that dominates the

surrounding landscape. Germany captured

Vimy Ridge early in the war and

transformed it into a strong defensive

position, with a complex system of tunnels

and trenches manned by highly trained

soldiers with many machine guns and

artillery pieces. Previous Allied assaults on

Vimy Ridge in 1914 and 1915 had resulted

in hundreds of thousands of casualties but

had been largely unsuccessful.

The Battle of Vimy Ridge began at 5:30

a.m. on Easter Monday, April 9, 1917. The

first wave of 15,000-20,000 Canadian

soldiers, many heavily laden with

equipment, attacked through the wind-

driven snow and sleet into the face of

deadly machine gun fire.

Canadian battalions in the first waves

of the assault suffered great numbers of

casualties, but the assault proceeded on

schedule. Most of the heavily defended

ridge was captured by noon. Hill 145, the

main height on the ridge, was taken on

the morning of April 10. Two days later,

the Canadians took “the Pimple,” as the

other significant height on the ridge was

nicknamed. The Germans were forced to

withdraw three kilometres east and the

Battle of Vimy Ridge was over. The Allies

now commanded the heights overlooking

the Douai Plain, which was still occupied

by the enemy.

The Canadian Corps, together with the

British Corps to the south, had captured

more ground, prisoners and artillery

pieces than any previous British offensive

of the war. Canadians would act with

courage throughout the battle. Four of our

soldiers would earn the Victoria Cross, the

highest medal for military valour. 

The Battle of Vimy Ridge proved to be a

great success, but it only came at a heavy

cost. The some 100,000 Canadians who

served there suffered more than 10,600

casualties, nearly 3,600 of which were

fatal. By the end of the First World War,

Canada, a country of less than eight

million people, would see more than

650,000 men and women serve in

uniform. The conflict took a huge toll with

more than 66,000 Canadians losing their

lives and over 170,000 being wounded.

At Vimy Ridge, regiments from coast

to coast saw action together in a

distinctly Canadian triumph, helping

create a new and stronger sense of

national identity in our country. Canada’s

military achievements during the war

raised our international stature and

helped earn us a separate signature on

the Treaty of Versailles that formally

ended the war.

Today, on land granted to Canada for all

time by a grateful France, the Canadian

National Vimy Memorial sits atop Hill 145,

rising above the now quiet countryside.

This great monument is inscribed with the

names of 11,285 Canadian soldiers who

were listed as “missing, presumed dead” in

France during the First World War. It stands

as a tribute to all who served our country in

the conflict and paid a price to help ensure

the peace and freedom we enjoy today.

James Maloney is the Federal Member of 

Parliament for Etobicoke-Lakeshore and has

been a resident in the riding for 40 years. Prior

to becoming the M.P., Mr. Maloney served as the

City Councillor for Ward 5 and practised law, 

full-time, as a partner at Hughes-Amys.

LEST WE FORGET:
THE BATTLE
OF VIMY RIDGE
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EXPERT ADVICE

BY DR. FARZAD GHAZI

H
opefully everybody had a nice

summer and enjoyed outdoor

activities in the beautiful

parks along the shore. This year you may

have experienced an unusual struggle

with fleas, for example itchy dogs and

cats. Due to an unusually rainy summer

and mild weather in the fall we encoun-

tered numerous cases of flea infestations

and that is why these minute insects are

the topic of this article.

Immediately after hatching from its

cocoon, the adult flea seeks out a host and

it must find it within a few days to survive

and reproduce. After their first blood

meal, the female flea begins producing

eggs. Fleas continue to produce eggs for

up to 50 days and a single flea can produce

up to 600 eggs during its lifetime. If

temperature and humidity permits it can

be much more than that.

Inflammatory reaction of the skin is

caused by various histamine compounds

and enzymes in the flea saliva that is

transmitted through the bite. Through

repeated exposure (bites) the pet may

develop hypersensitivity which is reflected

in intense itching (biting and licking), hair

loss, and ear and eye infections due to self-

induced trauma among other symptoms.

The wide range of symptoms occurs due to

the fact that different types of fleas carry

different antigens (approximately 15

variations), therefore the reactions to saliva

varies as well. 

Frequently asked questions:

Are fleas seasonal?

Not anymore, due to global warming and

the shifting of seasons, long summers and

mild winters. “The peak of flea infestation”

is usually in the spring and the end of fall.

We registered a 3 fold increase of infes-

tation in our neighborhood in this fall due

to the previous mild winter and long

humid summer.

I live in a condo and my cat never goes

outside. Why does he have fleas?

Humans can act as carriers (bringing them

into our homes on our clothes and shoes).

Even visiting pets with flea infestation can

leave some extra friends behind.

My dog has an ear infection and is cons-

tantly itchy but I haven’t seen any fleas?

90% of dogs get an allergic reaction from

flea bites (some even with a single bite).

The ear infection in this case was a self-

induced trauma due to her constantly

rubbing and scratching her face where

flea dirt was detected.

I moved to my new condo and now my

pet is infested with fleas (the previous

owner had a cat).

An adult flea cannot reproduce without a

blood meal, but may live dormant as

pupa for up to 10 months without

feeding. Hatching is stimulated by

vibration, physical pressure, heat, and

carbon dioxide (exhaled gas). When the

new host (your pet) arrives, fleas are

immediately attracted and ready to feed

and thrive on your pet. 

How can I control the fleas on my pet? 

Effective flea control requires the three P’s: 

• Pets: Be sure to protect your pets by

using flea treatment & prevention

products available at  your vet clinic.

Over the Counter products without

registration number or license from

Health Canada often fail. Cats and dogs

can share fleas, so if you have multiple

pets, all of them must be treated.           

• Premise: Environmental control is

crucial. Vacuum, wash and clean all

areas of the home (carpets, bedding,

furniture, etc.). And last but not the

least, don’t forget the car.

• Persistence: Treating fleas is a lengthy

process, but you must be persistent in

the treatment of your pets and your

home. And remember — fleas don’t

read the calendar.

Dr. Farzad Ghazi is a veterinarian and owner

of Marina Animal Hospital. For more infor-

mation visit marinaanimalhospital.ca.

Marina Animal Hospital, 2442 Lakeshore

Blvd. West, ph: 416-255-277

HH

KEEPING YOUR PETS

FLEA FREE
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CONDO FEATURE
EAU DU SOLEIL
BY EMPIRE
COMMUNITIES
E

mpire Communities first

started its love affair with Eto-

bicoke in 2013 with the Beyond

the Sea condominium community, a

first of its kind for the area featuring

livable shared amenities, at-grade

retail and a stunning view of Lake

Ontario to the south. Since then, the

area has seen a surge of new develop-

ments, residents and businesses that

have been embraced by the area and

created the vibrant world Humber Bay

Shores is today. 

Empire’s current project, Eau Du Soleil

at Parklawn Road and Lake Shore Blvd

West is being built with the same princi-

ples of complete communities that have

made Empire so successful in the condo

and single-detached markets for years.

Eau Du Soleil features a unique mix of

units, including suites with 925 sq.ft. bal-

conies and amenities designed for the

residents of the area, the outdoor infinity

terrace and an indoor saltwater pool. 

Eau Du Soleil is slated to be completed

in 2018, and the rapid pace of construc-

tion and approaching completion date

has Empire thinking they’re not ready to

part ways with Etobicoke just yet. Stay

connected with us to find out about our

new development coming to the Mystic

Pointe neighbourhood of South Etobi-

coke soon.

For more information please visit empirecommunities.com

HH
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TRAVEL

BY KRISTA GARNEY CLUETT

HURRICANE
REPORT:
BREAKING
IT DOWN

O
lder sister Irma. Our hearts go

out to all of those affected. The

people who live in these

affected areas need our assistance.

Organizations are accepting donations

and volunteers are arriving from around

the world to help rebuild. 

There will be a time when these coun-

tries will need our help as tourists as

well. Often more than 50% of residents

work in the tourism industry and have

had not only their homes but their liveli-

hoods affected. Travel helps to eco-

nomically support an area that has been

hard hit by a disaster and you may also

get some great deals because hotels

and other businesses offer discounts

to attract travelers. The immediate

neighbours of affected destinations



are open for business and also rely

heavily on tourism.

Hurricane season for the North

Atlantic and Northeast Pacific regions

officially extends from May 15 to

November 30. The chances of being

affected for just a one- or two-week vaca-

tion is really quite low and it’s a great

time to travel in terms of good value — as

long as you don’t mind the risk of incon-

venience if you have to change your

plans.  If you are looking to minimize risk

further, the Dow Jones Island Index

ranked Curacao as the Caribbean island

least likely to be hit by a hurricane, fol-

lowed by Bonaire, Grand Cayman,

Barbados, and Aruba. Costa Rica is also

below the hurricane belt. 

Make sure you buy travel insurance!

Extreme weather is covered if insurance

is purchased prior to the issue of any offi-

cial warnings. While many resorts and

airlines lower fees to help with evacua-

tion, insurance can cover extra costs.

Even better is a policy that includes a

“cancel for any reason waiver.” This

allows you to make changes if you feel

the slightest bit uncomfortable with

arrangements you have made. 

If you don’t want to deal with the hassle

of monitoring the weather or rebooking

your flights and hotels, consider using a

travel agent. If the situation warrants a

change, they work to alter your vacation

date or find an alternate destination. They

will be there for you if you need to evac-

uate before flights stop operating. Ask any

travel agent what they have been up to for

the past weeks and you will hear similar

stories — rerouting clients, monitoring

changes in flights, cruise ships and hotels.  

We have been proud of many of our

travel partners’ responses to this season’s

situation. Cruise lines rerouted their

ships to bring passengers home mid-

cruise so that they could board up their

homes or return to family. Remaining

guests who could not rebook flights

home were taken south to the sunshine

and other ships were dispatched to

rescue stranded travelers. Most hotels

plan for disaster and hotel teams were

well-trained to keep their guests safe. The

Pina-Coladas may not be readily flowing

but the generators are running and food

supplies are stocked.

We are closely monitoring all develop-

ments. Don’t give up on our neighbours

to the south — they need us now more

than ever.

Ready to be inspired? For more information

visit www.HumberBayTravel.com

Humber Bay Travel, 88 Palace Pier Ct. #103. 

416-236-2266 • info@HumberBayTravel.com
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S
ailing depends upon mother nature

to cut through the water from one

point to another. Organized races

and boat cruises can often be seen in

Humber Bay.  Humber Bay Shores is for-

tunate to have natural parkland, city

skyline views and sailing at its doorstep.

As a community asset and since the late

70’s, Humber Bay Park West has been the

home of three sailing and boating clubs.

At that time, there was only one condo-

minium tower along the motel strip —

Palace Pier! In early discussions with

Toronto Regional Conservation Authority

in or about 1977-78, Etobicoke Yacht Club

relocated from Marie Curtis Park to its

present location joined by Mimico

Cruising Club and Humber Bay Sailing

Club. In all, about 700 boats have been

accommodated in the Mimico Bay. The

land and docks were groomed and main-

tained over the years by club volunteers.

The clubs are all self-help. There is a

waiting list for docks, but quick turn-

overs occur with old members leaving

and new members joining. Social mem-

berships are also offered. New member

information on the three clubs can be

found on the web (eyc.ca, mimicocruis-

ingclub.com, hbsailing.com). 

With the over-development of Humber

Bay Shores now housing about 30+ condo

towers, the established parks and yacht

club basin becomes a huge recreational

draw for HBS residents and visitors from

afar. It makes sense for residents to con-

sider weekend ‘cottage-type’ living on the

water.  Many say that owning a boat can be

expensive — but not nearly as costly or

time-consuming as owning or renting a

cottage hundreds of miles away. Boat bar-

gains mean a newbie could buy a used, near

30-ft boat suitable for a family of four for

less than the price of a middle-of-the-line

car.  As a point of information, clubs do not

accept watercraft (runabouts, canoes, etc.)

without living accommodations (berths,

head, etc.). The newly-organized Humber

Bay Sailing Centre also provides adult sail

training and is a great introduction to boat

handling and water safety aboard one of

their club-owned boats. Races, cruises and

club functions keep members enjoyably

busy. If one is bored with the location of

their floating ‘cottage’, they can move and

cruise about the lake to other clubs as 

reciprocal privileges for 1-2 days accommo-

dation is one great advantage of belonging

to a club. The three sailing facilities are NOT

marinas; the latter often have fuel and

service facilities for any manner of water-

craft and do not offer the advantage of

self-help equity to reduce accommodation

and other member costs.

Residents of Humber Bay Shores who

have a hankering for owning a boat should

investigate their three neighbouring yacht

and boat clubs. Once a member, it is a great

weekend get-away! HH

HUMBER BAY SHORES’
SAILING & BOATING
COMMUNITY BY DON HENDERSON



I
was honoured to be appointed as

Ontario’s Minister of Housing and 

Minister Responsible for the Poverty

Reduction Strategy. Our government has

already made tangible progress in both of

these areas. The goal of our programmes is to

bring about greater fairness in our Ontario.

As part of our commitment to break

the cycle of poverty for children and

youth, we increased the Ontario Child

Benefit and indexed it to the Consumer

Price Index. As a result of this and many

other initiatives the rate of poverty among

Ontario children has dropped by 20%.

We have also brought in a tuition

credit for all post-secondary students,

and this fall almost one third of all stu-

dents in Ontario are receiving free

tuition.  Students using OSAP loans also

benefit with new rules allowing them to

ease their repayments.

In the 2017/18 Budget we approved

OHIP++, a new universal Pharmacare pro-

gramme for all Ontarians 24 years of age

and under.  But this is just a start towards

the goal of universal pharmacare for all.

While Ontario’s economy is relatively

strong and growing we know not all

Ontarians are feeling that growth.  We

have proposed reform of the Employ-

ment Standards Act to ensure that

Ontario workers are treated more fairly in

the workplace and increases to the min-

imum wage over the next eighteen

months to $15 per hour.

We introduced our Fair Hydro Plan to

reduce electricity bills to residents and

businesses by an average of 25% starting

this past summer.

Our Fair Housing Plan is being imple-

mented to stabilise the real estate market,

dissuade foreign speculators, expand rent

controls to all Ontario tenants, deliver

more purpose-built rental housing, and

develop more affordable housing.

On August 24th I announced $657 million

for a province wide program to renovate and

upgrade social housing high rise buildings.

Toronto’s share of this fund is $343 million

with $300 million allocated specifically for

Toronto Community Housing.  

Recently I announced the $200 mil-

lion “Home For Good” programme to

assist 6,000 individuals and families

with transitional and supportive housing

to ensure they get off the streets, out of

shelters, and establish their lives.  I was

pleased to share this announcement with

Mayor John Tory as $90 million of this

fund is allocated to Toronto efforts.

I recently also announced three

Ontario owned surplus properties that

are going to be redeveloped with private

sector partners to create 2,000 new rental

units in Toronto.  Thirty percent of the

units will have below market, affordable

rents and ten percent of the units will be

designed as large family sized units.  We

are looking at other surplus lands

throughout the province for similar

rental and affordable projects.

As Ontario’s Housing Minister I am

negotiating with the Federal Government

to promote Ontario’s housing interests,

and to ensure that the National Housing

Strategy is implemented with Ontario’s

fair share of federal funds being delivered

to our housing providers. 

Coming from my background in archi-

tecture, design, and also the non-profit

housing sector I have a great deal of insight

into the challenges and solutions of afford-

able and social housing in Ontario.  

I am very excited to now be applying

my experience to my new roles.

I look forward to continuing to work

for you as your Etobicoke-Lakeshore MPP.

It’s an honour to serve you — and to get

the job done!
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FALL UPDATE
FROM MPP PETER MILCZYN

Please feel free to contact
Peter Milczyn at the 
Constituency Office at 
993 The Queensway in 
Etobicoke, or by phone 
at 416-259-2249 or 
fax: 416-259-3704 
with any of your 
questions, comments
or concerns.
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TRAVEL | GENIUS GETAWAYS

T he Los Angeles area is big and quite spread out, so it can be a little daunting
deciding what to do and where to go first. I recently spent 10 days in LA and
here’s what I have to share: 

From a variety of neighbourhoods to explore, each with a different vibe and culture, to
an offering of museums and art galleries that can compete worldwide, Los Angeles really
does have it all. It is known as the entertainment capital of the world but there really is so
much more. An interesting history and heritage underscored with 75 miles of gorgeous
coastline and topped off with weather that rarely disappoints, what’s not to love!

In my opinion there is no one perfect area to stay, with any choice of neighbour-
hood/area you will be quite close to many of the sites you want to visit, and further
away from others. As I mentioned LA is quite spread out and even the most ambitious
walker like myself had to give in to Uber and a car. Uber proved to be quite an efficient
and cost effective way to navigate within a 20 km zone and I took a car for 3 of the 10
days to cover the drives of more than 30 km such as Malibu and Venice. I stayed in
West Hollywood which I found to be a good location and reasonably central for most
of the items on my list. There are hotels for every style and budget; I chose The Jeremy,
West Hollywood, a newly opened Scandinavian style hotel situated in the heart of
vibrant West Hollywood. From the pool overlooking LA to the slick bar, and staff that
goes the extra mile, the Jeremy will not disappoint. Bon voyage!

IN10
DAYS

BY MONIQUE CHARBONNEAU

LA  
HH
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HOODS
Beverly Hills| Bel Air

West Hollywood 
Old Hollywood

Venice Beach Area
Santa Monica Area

Orange County

BEACHES
Malibu
Venice 

Manhattan
Santa Monica

SHOPPING 
Rodeo Drive
The Grove

Melrose Place | Melrose Ave
Main Street, Santa Monica

Abbott Kinney, Venice Beach

ART & CULTURE
Los Angeles County Museum Of Art (LACMA)

The Getty Centre
The Getty Villa

Hammer Museum
La Brea Tar Pits & Museum

The Griffith Observatory

RESTAURANTS
The Ivy
Nobu

208 Rodeo
The Butcher, The Baker, The Cappuccino Maker

Sweetgreen

HERE IS HOW I WOULD SUGGEST 
NAVIGATING YOUR FIRST TRIP 

TO LOS ANGELES

OPPOSITE TOP: Griffith Observatory, Los Angeles.
Photo: Sean Pavone/Shutterstock; OPPOSITE BOTTOM:
Los Angeles County Museum Of Art (LACMA). Photo: 
LA CVB TOP LEFT: Rodeo Drive shopping district. Photo:
Paolo Gallo/Shutterstock LEFT CENTRE: Sunset Blvd. 
in West Hollywood; LEFT BELOW: Manhattan Beach;
TOP RIGHT: Santa Monica pier at sunset. Photo:
Oneinchpunch/Shuttersock RIGHT CENTRE AND BELOW:
The Jeremy Hotel in West Hollywood ABOVE: famous
landmark Hollywood Sign. Photo: Yulia Mayorova/
Shutterstock



W
hy is everything so expen-

sive? One  of my clients

makes an all too  common

observation  after  reviewing  a  list of 1

bedroom condos for sale. My response

is simple: Toronto is a very desirable place

to live in and own property.  It is a hard pill

to swallow; condo prices have gone up

over $100K over the last year.  Will they

ever come back down? I don’t think so. As

long as the demand remains high  the

prices will continue to climb. 

As a result of increased housing 

prices, the rental market has strength-

ened tremendously. Rental rates are up

more than 10% from last year (Humber

Bay Shores region), and it’s harder to find

a place to rent. In fact, many new laws

have been implemented to control rent

increases and prevent landlords from

showing old tenants out to charge sub-

stantially higher rates.  As a landlord

myself, I understand maximizing on

profits is ideal. But, I also understand that

having AAA tenants who respect your

property  can be more valuable than

earning a few hundred extra dollars a

month with unruly tenants. Should a

landlord decide to give  his/her  tenant

notice to move in  a family member

or him/herself, the landlord will now have

to  compensate the tenant with up to

one month’s rent. Re-renting out the unit

to another party within the same year can

result in significant fines, up to $25,000.

A lot of Torontonians feel trapped in

the rental world and wonder if they will

ever be able to afford their own property.

The reality is, it has become more diffi-

cult to become a property owner. Unless

you can qualify for a mortgage or find a

creative way to enter the market, then

you may just be a renter for life. Now the

question is, is being a renter so bad?  I

don’t think so. You simply pay your rent

and your utilities and  that’s  it. On the

other hand, if the landlord chooses to sell

or occupy the unit, that leaves you

looking for a new place to live. Plus, it is

important to invest some of your hard-

earned money one way or another, and I

do strongly believe that real estate is one

of the best ways to go. But, is being ‘house

poor’ worth not having a life? The answer

is NO! You DO want a life, and you want

to grow your net worth too. So then what

can you do?   

Here are 5 suggestions I have for you: 

1) Save your money.  

2) Qualify yourself with a mortgage 

specialist. 

3) Look at partnering with a sibling or a

friend or anyone you trust that is also

interested in investing into real estate. 

4) Look at alternative locations (neigh-

bourhoods or cities). Maybe Guelph or

Peterborough would make sense to start

building equity in a rental property?

5) Don’t give up hope. Believe good

things will happen.

Steven Tupholme

Sales Representative 

Westview Realty Inc., Brokerage

ask@thatcondoguy.ca

Phone: 416-726-1951

www.thatcondoguy.ca
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THE REAL ESTATE MARKET
RENTING & OWNING 
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BY STEVEN TUPHOLME

EXPERT ADVICE

AVERAGE RENT 

1 Bedroom  . . . . . . . .$1850 

2 Bedroom  . . . . . . . .$2500

FUN FACT: 
(Humber Bay Shores region) 

mailto:ask@thatcondoguy.ca
http://www.thatcondoguy.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS

“H
umber Bay Shores is a

great community” as

described by the two

ladies who created the Toronto driftwood

sign by the lake. They were part of a down-

sizing initiative that had occurred where

they worked. To lift their spirits they

wanted to channel their

creativity and add some-

thing special to our

community. 

Another member of

our community paints

small stones on one side

with inspirational mes-

sages on the other side

and leaves them for chil-

dren and adults to find

while walking along the

pathways. Her hope is that

they will simply be uplifting to anyone

who finds one. 

There is a gentleman who on July 1st for

several years has helped our community

and anyone who visits celebrate Canada

Day by serving cake. This year his flag dis-

play brought tears to a group of women

who happened to be walking along the

pathway, as they had not seen their flag

since fleeing their war torn native country. 

People of all ages from our community,

on their own initiative, continuously

clean up the shoreline of the massive

amounts of plastic bottle caps, straws,

glass bottles and so much more that have

been deposited there after the lake rose to

a high level. There are also several people

in the community who never leave their

condo without an extra bag because they

continuously pick up after people who

choose to be inconsiderate when it comes

to litter. Some dog owners even clean up

after the few dog owners who cannot be

bothered to do so. 

These individuals are the unsung

heroes living in our community. They

have over the past 17 years helped to

create the vibrant community we live in.

It is not that long ago that this area was

known as the Motel Strip which in its

heyday, had once been a vacation spot for

Torontonians, but over time had changed

due to neglect.

In an era where various publications

have described condominiums as “gener-

ational combat zones” it is comforting to

know that there are many people who

have been working as volunteers to iden-

tify common priorities and help build the

community we now have.  The creation of

the Humber Bay Shores Condominium

Association gave our community a voice

with all levels of government, organized

a Farmers’ Market, an Annual Street Fes-

tival, an Annual Spring Clean Up and

many other activities. Other groups such

as the Friends of Humber Bay Park assist

in protecting, preserving and enhancing

the wildlife, flora and fauna in the parks

located in our parks.  Several local busi-

nesses are also very supportive of the

many initiatives taking place in Humber

Bay Shores, as they too consider them-

selves part of our community.

Thank you to all those positive

thinking people who, despite some of the

challenges we are all at times confronted

with, truly care and continue to con-

tribute their time and effort to actively

maintain and further evolve our very

unique community in the City of

Toronto. Perhaps it is our good fortune of

having such a calming and beautiful lake-

front setting that has inspired us to create

a condo community with a difference.

HBSCA
A TRUE COMMUNITY 

HH

BY SHARON JAZZAR
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Toronto driftwood sign — 
Artists: Julie Ryan and Thelia Sanders-Shelton.

“El Corazon” located at Humber Bay Shores, 
east end of Marine Parade Drive 
(before it bends onto Lakeshore Blvd.)
Artists: Julie Ryan and Thelia Sanders-Shelton.



I
f you’ve been walking along the

promenade or watching from your

lake view condo, you’ll have noticed

a lot of activity taking place at the Sailing

Centre at the head of Mimico Harbour.

Humber Bay Sailing Centre (HBSC) is now

in its second year of operation, providing

keel boat sailing lessons and offering

memberships in its Boat Share Club. 

The Sailing School has had a very suc-

cessful season, having delivered over 20

courses to over 90 students during the

period May through September. Bryant

Adlam, Director of the Sailing School, has

seen a remarkable increase in the number

of students coming from the Humber Bay

Shores area. “People who have chosen to

live by the water want to be able to enjoy

getting out on the water and that’s what

we’re all about” said Bryant in a recent

conversation. 

Sailing courses are offered in two formats:

• 5 consecutive weekdays, or

• 2 consecutive weekends, morning or

afternoon.

Space is limited and courses do fill up fast,

so students are encouraged to get on the list.

The Boat Share Club was created to

answer a basic question; “How do I sail if

I don’t have a boat?” The answer is simple.

You join the Humber Bay Sailing Centre’s

Boat Share Club.

Membership is on an annual basis

which provides the following:

• Unlimited sailing (weather permit-

ting) from May through the end of

September and into October in a fun,

welcoming and safe environment.

• Continuing education through the

Club’s formal mentoring program

where new sailors continue to practice

and develop their skills while being

coached by the Club’s more senior

skippers.

• A formal, “path to skipper” program

where new sailors complete a pre-

scribed set of practice sessions,

leading to a formal Skipper Checkout

by one of the Centre’s instructors or

senior skippers.

• Over-night sails to area Clubs

(Hamilton, Whitby, and Niagara on the

Lake) which provide an introduction

to the cruising experience.

• Dinner cruises to area Clubs with night

time sailing back to HBSC, providing

wonderful skyline views.

• Regularly scheduled social events

throughout the year – BBQ’s during the

summer, Pub Nights during the fall

and winter.

• The opportunity to learn about boat

maintenance, Winter haul out and

Spring launch preparations. This is

invaluable experience to have if

buying a boat is in your future.

Most members are graduates of the Basic

Keelboat Cruising course. They have the

option of taking out a one month pass to

try out the Boat Share Club, or they can

take out an annual membership. The

Starter Package trial program has proven

to be very popular, with over 60% of

monthly pass holders converting to an

annual membership.

For information on the Sailing School

programs, please contact Bryant at edu-

cation@hbsailing.com. For information

on the Boat Share Club, please contact

membership@hbsailing.com
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A
t the age of 63, I was suffering

multiple progressive and detri-

mental physical symptoms,

severely restricting my physical mobility

and energy level. As a health care practi-

tioner, I had tried several dietary

restrictions myself with limited relief.

Faced with a diagnosis of an auto-

immune disease, my specialist gave me

an option and a half! The first option, a

trial of an Ideal Protein diet, and the

second option was lifelong corticos-

teroid treatments. I chose the first

option and it was the best one!

The lifestyle change I experi-

enced was remarkable! A little

progress each day added up to

big results. In just a couple

of weeks, I noted an

increased energy level,

longer sleeps, my

joint pain/stiffness

was significantly

reduced, and, as

a bonus I lost 16 lbs. I resumed all of my

former physical activities; the joy of

walking (then running), and rollerblading

the lakefront boardwalk. I woke up each

day with energy to tackle my long office

days, and the emotional and mental ben-

efits of feeling good. Now, more than

6 years later, I continue to wake up 

energized. I attend training sessions at

Orange Theory and continually focus on

improving my health. I continue to run,

skate and play on the floor with my three

wonderful young granddaughters — truly

the most gratifying gift. As I approach my

70th birthday I feel better than I did before

I began this health journey.

Following my experience, I introduced

the Ideal Protein Protocol into our clinic

6 years ago. I was (and am) passionate to

share this health success and wish to

motivate many others in achieving their

goals.  I have observed remarkable trans-

formations and physical improvements

in hundreds of patients and many state

“This program changed my life”. 

I’ll share two examples: 

For Mr. R., his initial consultation was

May 18, 2017. He was taking several med-

ications for heart/cholesterol and

weighed 345 lbs. His goals were to reduce

his medications and, most importantly,

walk his daughter down the aisle on

October 7, 2017 and make her proud. On

September 7, 2017 he weighed 257.6 lbs. —

a reduction of 87.4 lbs. in less than 4

months — and he’s still on the downward

slope, both in weight and reduction of

medications! His family is delighted and

proud of his achievement.

Following 2 knee replacements, Mrs.

H. started the protocol March 18, 2013 at

205.9 lbs. and by Sept. 21, 2013 she

achieved her goal of 154.5 lbs. She has

maintained her 50 lb. weight loss for

more than 4 years, and continues to

walk daily to maintain joint

mobility.  These outcomes are

predictable and repeatable. 

Lifestyle change is a journey

and there must be a plan.

Education is the key; 

one-on-one coaching

provides the support

and is continued 

in lifestyle main-

tenance.

Are you ready to change? Are you worth the

sacrifice? Our office provides Complemen-

tary Weekly Health Educational Seminars:

Tuesdays at 6:00 pm – Join us and let us

inspire you to become the ideal you. Contact

our clinic at 416-231-9502 to reserve your

seat. www.kingswayhealth.ca

Dr. Maureen Henderson,

Chiropractor and Ideal 

Protein Coach has been

practicing for 41 years

located at: 2405 Lake Shore

Boulevard West, Etobicoke.
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The HBSCA 
Thanks all of the volunteers, 

advertisers and sponsors who donated
their time or financial support to help

run our yearly events. These events are
the foundation of our fantastic HBS 
community and a big part of why 

HBS is such a great place to call home. 

We wish all a fantastic winter 
& festive season

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 



W
e met artist Soudabeh Majidi

(owner of Studio Connect)

last year at our Humber Bay

Farmers’ Market booth; she mentioned

she would like to help.  As it turned out,

Soudabeh is fighting against plastic

garbage and cigarette butt pollution and is

heavily involved in helping animal rescue

organizations locally as well as in her

native Iran. Recently the Future4Leopards

Foundation in Iran named a leopard

“Soudabeh” in recognition of the artist’s

long-standing support. 

To quote Soudabeh: “It is my belief that

as we are the dominant species on this

planet, it is our responsibility to take care

of weaker species and help them to exist in

their natural habitat. I have therefore com-

bined my passion for painting with my

love for animals and my desire to protect

natural spaces and try to help where I can”. 

Since that first meeting, Soudabeh has

joined the FOHBP Steering Committee

and is providing ongoing help by painting

FOHBP bags, featuring wildlife and envi-

ronmental themes. She is donating the

entire proceeds to be shared equally by

Friends of Humber Bay Park and the

Toronto Wildlife Centre. This financial

help allows FOHBP to sponsor projects

and buy supplies. We are also establishing

a website and are working with other

groups involved in the preservation of

wildlife and natural areas in Toronto. 

We would also like to sincerely thank

Soudabeh for the use of her studio for our

FOHBP meetings. Soudabeh’s efforts are

truly inspiring and we thank her for sup-

port to our beautiful community.

VOLUNTEERS
DO MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!
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TEXT & PHOTOS
BY IRENE JARDINE 

New Twitter Account Alert! HumberBayFriends@FOHBP. 
For more information or to become a member follow us on Facebook
(Friends of Humber Bay Park) friendsofhumberbaypark@gmail.com

mailto:friendsofhumberbaypark@gmail.com


www.empirecommunities.com


Since 1988, Humber Bay Travel has been planning amazing vacations. Ocean and river 
cruises, sun getaways, cultural trips to Asia and Europe, villas and private charter flights. 
Our specialty is putting together itineraries that make the most of your precious vacation time.

HUMBER BAY TRAVEL
88 Palace Pier Court, Main Floor • FREE PARKING

(416)236-2266
www.HumberBayTravel.com

Tico 50019261

“We travel not
to escape life,
but for life not
to escape us.”

Working on your 
travel wishlist?

Canada Coast to Coast

The Galapagos Islands

Machu Picchu 

Bora Bora 

Angkor Wat 

Iceland’s Northern Lights

Serengeti Migration 

Himalayas Trek 

Great Barrier Reef Dive

Private Caribbean Villa 

Set foot on Antarctica 

The world is out there
for you to explore. 

Don’t Wait!

2018 RIVER CRUISES
NOW ON SALE

http://www.HumberBayTravel.com



